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Racing.com broadcast on Foxtel from Saturday
Racing Victoria (RV) is pleased to advise that an agreement has been reached for the industry’s freeto-air channel, Racing.com, to be simultaneously broadcast live on Foxtel from this Saturday, 12
September, to maximise live coverage and accessibility to Victorian racing.
Punters, fans and participants will be able to view Victorian racing daily on Foxtel’s Channel 522
commencing with the feature Group 1 Makybe Diva Stakes meeting at Flemington.
The announcement means that the new Racing.com television channel can now be viewed on freeto-air TV, subscription TV and digital devices in every State and Territory of Australia.
RV Chief Executive, Bernard Saundry, said the agreement to broadcast Racing.com on Foxtel further
expands the broadcast of Victorian thoroughbred racing and affords viewers greater choice.
“The goal throughout our broadcast negotiations has been to ensure that vision of Victorian racing is
available to more people, in more places and on more platforms than ever before and today we have
fully realised that goal,” Mr Saundry said.
“The broadcasting agreement with Foxtel completes the distribution model we have sought and
provides punters, fans and participants with further opportunity to choose whenever, wherever and
however they watch and engage with Victorian racing.
“Foxtel viewers across the country now have the flexibility to choose whether they watch the
Racing.com showcase coverage of Victorian racing on Channel 522 or Sky Racing’s wall-to-wall
coverage on Channels 519 and 520.
“The agreement with Foxtel complements the Racing.com broadcast on free-to-air Channels 68 and
78, which is available to 95% of the Australian population, and the online broadcast which is available
free of charge to all on desktop, tablets and mobiles.”
Foxtel Executive Director, Sport and Content Partnerships, Ben Buckley, said, “Foxtel is delighted to
be bringing Racing.com to our residential subscribers. Racing is loved by many thousands of our
customers, so we are keen to bring them the best and most comprehensive coverage. Racing.com
completes our racing portfolio.”
Racing.com’s broadcast from Flemington this Saturday will commence at the earlier time of 10.30am
(AET) with live coverage of Victoria’s public memorial service for Bart Cummings, before Jason
Richardson, Shane Anderson, David Gately, Sam Hyland, Brad Bishop and Sarah Peatling lead the
raceday broadcast from 11.30am.
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Notes To Editors
Racing.com is a joint partnership between Racing Victoria and Seven West Media to broaden the
reach of Victorian thoroughbred racing and showcase the sport, its many great stories and its
personalities.
It is a television channel broadcasting Victorian thoroughbred racing 363 days-a-year, via free-to-air
broadcasters the Seven Network, PRIME7 and Southern Cross and subscription TV broadcaster
Foxtel. The Racing.com channel is integrated with streaming and other services at the Racing.com
digital destination.
Racing.com is broadcast via free-to-air into the metropolitan markets of Melbourne, Sydney,
Brisbane, Adelaide and Perth, as well as through much of regional Queensland, on the Seven
Network’s free-to-air Channel 78.
Regional free-to-air viewers in Victoria, New South Wales and Western Australia, along with the ACT
and Gold Coast, can view Racing.com on free-to-air via the PRIME7 network on Channel 68.
Southern Cross Television broadcast Racing.com on free-to-air across Tasmania, South Australia’s
Spencer Gulf (incorporating Port Lincoln, Port Augusta, Port Pirie and Whyalla) and into Broken Hill
on Channel 68 and into Darwin on Channel 78.
Racing.com is broadcast nationally to Foxtel subscribers on Channel 522 as part of its base package.
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